**ABOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**

**Here Are Some Things to Consider In Advance of GCSAA Convention**

Southern California is sunny and warm 80 percent of the year, with low humidity and little rain. The average high temperature in February is about 67 degrees.

The norm is casual sportswear, although some restaurants may require a coat and tie for men (call ahead). A sweater or light jacket is needed for cool evenings.

**Tipping**

A tip is voluntary but is usually 15 percent of the restaurant bill or tax fare. For baggage handling, tip 50 cents to $1 per bag.

**Beaches**

Newport Beach is just 20 minutes from Anaheim (drive south on Harbor Boulevard to Newport Boulevard.) Other nearby beach communities: Huntington Beach, Balboa, Corona del Mar, Laguna, Dana Point, San Juan Capistrano and San Clemente.
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**MEMBERSHIP REPORT**

**NOVEMBER 18, 1992**

**NORTHLAND INN**

**NEW MEMBERS—NOVEMBER 18, 1992**

Robert Dolan II  Castle Highlands Golf Course  Class B
John Glattly  Twin City Seed Company  F
Stephen Hedberg  Hedberg Aggregates Inc.  F
Tim Nelson  Clearwater Estates  BII
Scott Ness  Mankato Golf Club  BII
Chuck Pelowski  Red Wing Country Club  B
Tom Proshek  Wild Flower at Fair Hills  B
John Spaulding  Miles Inc.  F
Allen Starke  Mankato Golf Club  BII
David Steege  Briggs Woods Golf Course  BII
David Tronrud  Inver Wood Golf Course  D
John Westin  Aggrene Corporation  F

**RECLASSIFICATIONS—NOVEMBER 18, 1992**

Allen Gerdin  North Star Turf Inc.  F to AA

Mike Olson, Membership Chairman